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Club Meetings-        Held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each 
month, at the Thomas Twp. Fire Station on the corner of Dice and 
Thomas.                         
   This meeting-  13th     

      Inside….

2012 Officers
Oxygen Chamber
Polar Plunge '12
Dive Team Ice Training

       also selected short subjects 

                                Feb meeting pre-elections
                   

           Pres. Fabish relaxing at one of his other jobs...

 

Remember Our Troops! 



  
                    February Report- 

      Meet your new board-                         (Scot Thompson
 Greg Prenzler, Mike Fabish, Tony Piazza, Dave Sommers, & ^ 

For those who were not able to make it to the meeting 
last night, here are your updates:
·         The election resulted in the same board 
members maintaining their positions:

                Pres:                      Mike Fabish
                VP:                         Tony Piazza
                Treas:                    Dave Sommers
                Sec:                        Scot Thompson
                Memb/Lg:             Greg Prenzler
                Comp Chr:            Tom Van Den Boom
                Editor:                   Don Storck

          We welcome 2 new members to SUE:  
Manny Trevino and Mark Przybylski (pronounced 
Sha-bal-ski). Manny has been diving 20 years and is a 
member of the SCSD Dive Rescue team; Mark is the 
Sgt on the SCSD Dive Rescue Team, and a newly 
certified diver. Be sure to extend a hand when you 
meet them!
·         Due to lack of interest, the ice dive has been 
canceled. However, members show interest in a pool 
swim this off season, and I will gather info of options 
of times and location and get back to all for planning.

          Other calendar events to note- 

·         The 2012 SUE Christmas Party has been 
booked at Timbers on Sat, Dec 1, 2012
         Tony’s house will be going up for sale this 
spring and will not be available for the July SUE 
picnic. We will be checking into parks and other 
options. If any of you would like to host it, let me 
know.       -Pres Fabish
· (two other events listed are now history; special 
show at The Dive Shop in Flint, and a documentary on 
extreme diving on Delta TV- anyone able to report on 
these?)

       Video Meister Sommers starting a show for the meeting-
 This was a snowmobile recovery through ice. Especially unique 
because he made the video with a camera mounted on his mask.
 

      After-meeting business;  discussing Dave's camera



    One very special event that many SUE members 
assist in through the dive team is the annual Polar 
Plunge, held in February at Haithco Park. Participants 
raise money for the Special Olympics by momentarily 
suspending their senses and jumping through a hole in 
the ice into the lake water. It was changed slightly this 
year due to the weak ice; a channel was cut from shore 
into chest-high water and the participants had to run 
out to submerge...   Over 150 plungers this year!  
This is really a fun event; if you haven't seen it you 
should plan on it next year.  Pres. Fabish is talking 
about plunging next year himself, and he's looking for 
company...

        Ken Kruska starts cutting the channel with a chain saw

  Ahhh, the publicity!  Due to the thin ice this year, Manny and 
Dave were approached by Ch25 to demonstrate the site. Here 
they pose with Brett Dickie of NBC25 after doing several live 
reports promoting the Polar Plunge. The crew call was 4:30 am 
on Thursday, February 23. 

     Cutting channel forward- pieces removed are slid under

         Almost a club meeting- SUE members taking a break



   SUE members assisting in ice cutting and providing 
safety for the plungers were Manny Trevino, Jay 
Pansing, Mark Przybylski, Greg Prenzler, Michael 
Prenzler, Mike Fabish, Ken Kruska, and UrEd. 
(apologies if I've missed someone) 

            Mark P. raking ice...  actually cleaned it up good!   

      Biggest audience in years!  And not disappointed!

   Poor Cora;   Roses are red, violets are blue;
                    She didn't get a valentine from you...

                 Dive Team News  

     About the only one diving this time of year is the 
dive team; even then their January ice dive became a 
thin ice rescue exercise. The February training had 
thicker ice to dive through, but just barely enough to 
support a crew. SUE/DT members took it in stride.  

                     Mike Fabish starting things off   

                          UnId tender with Mike



                                The Second Military Hyperbaric Chamber 

                 Diver O2 Test

     Our long-distance club member in China, Joel 
Klammer, recently had to undergo a hyperbaric 
oxygen test to maintain his commercial diving 
certification. He entered the above chamber,  was 
subjected to pressure equivalent to a depth of 60ft. 
Apparently he is required to do this every five years. 
   “The Oxygen Susceptibility test used to be very 
common for commercial divers years ago and it is still 
mandatory for Navy divers.  In Asia it is still common 
for both types of divers .  I completed one years ago, 
but it was time for me to go for another run.  This time 
they allowed me to take one of my dive computers 
with me.  It occurred at the Hyperbaric Facility of the 
Second Military Medical University here in Shanghai. 
I attached a photo of the chambers just after I got out. 
Because of the oxygen concentrations, clothing was 
limited to 100% cotton, so no dive gear.  The oxygen 
was supplied through a bib mask supplied through the 
chamber wall. 

 in Shanghei, China   (photo by Klammer)

I was sitting in a chair the entire time, but managed to 
sleep in between the operator verbal checks.  I had an 
MD with me the entire time in the event that I went 
into convulsions.  We were in a small portion of the 
chamber about 6 feet long and with a diameter of 
about 7 feet (at least I could stand in this one!).  The 
air temperature recorded on the computer was a 
comfortable 20C (72F) after compression, but dropped 
down to to 15C (62F) during decompression.  
I was freezing in my skivvies at that point! ;)  My dive 
computer was set to 21% oxygen even though I was 
breathing pure O2 because its oxygen toxicity alarms 
would have been going off the entire run.  You can't 
reset its algorithms to allow for O2 partial pressures at 
that level. I was on 100% O2 for the entire 'dive'.  At 
18 meters it gave me a ppO2 of 2.8 Bar (ata) for 30 
minutes.  I didn't go into convulsions, so I passed the 
test! I won't have to do another one of these runs for at 
least another five years (if I'm out here that long).”  
  (Thanks for sharing, Joel; some experience! -ed.)



         Klammer's Hyperbaric Chamber Graph 
                   (rotate page or turn head to read)

             Left-over photos....

                          Greg getting strapped...

                          Michael getting comfortable...



      Don Storck
      3273 N. Raucholz
      Hemlock, MI
      48626           
    

                
  FREE E-SCOOP
Give a friend a gift subscription to the SCOOP. For a free 
e-subscription; just send e-mail to  dstorck@hotmail.com 

DIVEANDGLIDE Bay City,   989 892 5771
diveandglide@att.net 

Compressed Air Supplies & Equipt. 
800 Old Griffin Rd # 3, Dania, FL 33004 
Phone 954-929-4462.  –Dick Batchelder

Piazza Appraisals
 http://piazzaappraisal.com/

Lisk Title Service
 http://www.lisktitle.com/

MAGMA GEMS
http://www.magmagems.com 

 S.U.E OFFICERS 
President: 
   Mike Fabish              295 2627
Vice President:
   Tony Piazza              751 0361 
Secretary:
   Scot Thompson         525 3858
Treasurer:
   Dave Sommers          751 8517 
Compressor Chair:
  Tom VanDenBoom    686 3176
Bd Member-at-Large: 
   Greg Prenzler            791 3556  
Editor:
   Don Storck                642 8436

TO:      Preferred Customer

S.U.E.  2012  Planner    
 
 Mar   13   mtg,                     Apr  10 mtg, VIP?
 May    8    mtg                     Jun  12 mtg, VIP?  
 Jul     10,  mtg? picnic?        Aug  14 mtg 
 Sep    11  mtg                        Oct   9  mtg
 Nov    13  mtg                       Dec 1   Christmas Party ?(no mtg)

          For Sale/Trade  (open for business) 

Women’s BC Vest and Gear Bag
Women’s Medium John Suit; Top and Pants; Hood, Boots, 

Gloves, Mask, Watch, Compass, and Depth Indicator
Regulator with Buddy Breather and BC Inflator Hook Up

If Interested please E-Mail to
jnagel@tittabawassee.org or firedpt@tittabawassee.org 

Policy and Disclaimer:                                           
Items listed in For Sale/Wanted will continue to be listed 
for one year unless the “Scoop” is notified otherwise.
Saginaw Underwater Explorers and “The Scuba Scoop”  
are not responsible for anything posted  here.

mailto:firedpt@tittabawassee.org
mailto:jnagel@tittabawassee.org
http://www.magmagems.com/
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